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Prtoe Six

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

'Akestis' will be

December 13, 1935

•

trn 1£nbo

Time Christmas
for German Club
Party Tuesday

(Continued from page one)
by the GreelCs. Costumes of the entire case, of coUl'Sc, will be in ltceping
with the mode of the times.
Just as many of our modern plays
present problems o;l; ono sort or anA German fol1~-style Christmas
other, so 11The Alcestis" presents the
question as to whetber or not King play of the 16th century i:s to be givAdmetus wns right t:~r Wl'o:ng in allow- en December 17th in Snra Reynolds
ing his wife to die in order that he Hall under the direction of P1•ofessor
might enjoy immol'tal lifo. Having
C. H. S. !{och, The play ts the Christmas story in the Scriptures, only it is
DIRECTS GRllllK PLAY
in a 16th century German background,
The characters taking part in the
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Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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Alpha Delta Pi's,IEdit~Hs call staff Debate Tryouts fo~ Leave December 25 for NSFA Convention,·
As the
6
Kappa
Al'phas
Meetmg
Jan.
Men and Women
•
Smoke Clears
Win Debates
::::~~::t::~~:n~~·.:h::,~;:; jon January 7
Student Conned and Lobo Send Delegates
Defeat K a p p a Kappa
t League Ball t0 Eleventh Student Congt•ess to Discus~ Problems of
!I
7, 4,oo, fir
Gamma's and Sigma Chi's
Interest in Campus Life and Government
in Finals
Be February 5
u .
K a p pas an d s·tgma •
I
1
f
Men and Women Debators

••i

Josoph------~--~-~-----Snm ~arble

FREQUENT

Innkeeper~---~Henry Herpolschcimcl'
Innkeeper's wife __ Mra. Gnrnot B1·yc~·
Shepherds ___________ Cecil Cloughly,

CONVENIENT

h·vin~; Seligmnn, and Sam Shacklet,
IK!ng:s _______,_-··--- l\1lell>octrne Specto1·,

DEPARTURES

lf

I

."

-
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Christmas party next Tuc:;day.
people present will gather around
Christmas tree nnd s in g o 1 d oJu-"-"_"_.,_,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_ _ ,_, _ _ ,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_~.,-.,_,.._:,_,_• __ -·-•-•-•-"-••-.. -••-••-.,_.,_,_,._.,_j•-•-"-"-"-"-•-.,-!
Christmas songs, Old and new mem- Tryouts for Debates Will Be Student
Council
Minnesota Prisoners Make +,_,.___ ,_,__,_,_,_,.___
Dr. L. B, MitclteU
hers as wen as the public are inHeld January 7
Budget and Constitution
High College Marl>s
E XCE L SI 0 R
j'
b:-e_e_n_g-ra-n"t-e-cd,-:-by-:t-ch-e-G::e-d-:A-p-e-cli:-e-,--1 vited, Each person is to bliug a J;ift,
Tryouts fo>· the men's and
-L A U N D R Y
gift of immortality if he can .fmd not exceeding the pdco or eight
At a meeting of the Student
Mineapolis, Minn - Prisoners at
Ph one 177
someone to die in his stetid, Admetus "Kaffee and lcuchen" wi11 be served. varsity debate will be held on
Saturday, December 7, the
Stillwater penetentiary
I
January 7, at 4:00 in Rodey Hall.
is unable to find anyone to die for
party should prove to be a very
rn·e enrolled in University of ot<_,_,_ _ ,_,_,_,_,._,_,._,,..
constitution were discussed.
him, and it is his wife, Alcestis,
enjoyable one, accol·ding to Professor
tryouts will be for the membet·s decision was reached, however, and
extension courses have a
of the teams which will debate other the members asked that more time be
scholastic average than day
finally sacrifices herself that her hus- Koch, for all who attend.
universities, among them the Universtudents taking the same courses.
THE ONLY
band may live. It was considered im)epn
rt;mcrtt
Jsity
of
Hawaii
and
the
University
of
Although
the
greater
number
of
the
I
1
proper by the Greeks for a mortal to Anti ..Romance
ters. Jack Kennedy and Thelma Pear- prtsonet-s
·
California,
enro11e d h ave had only one
refuse the gift of a god.
were chosen delegates to re_pre- or two years of high school tl·aining,
· ht h ave been excuse d on
A class in radio broadcasting at
Intramural finals will be held next
the Un•"vers 1'ty of N ew '!
· a t their gl'Udes show that 70 per cent or
Ad me t us mtg
., extco
the strength of such argument. FurUniversity conducted some ex- week. The finals of both men's and
NSF A convention to be held at more have u. consistent mark of A or
thermore, the death of Alcestis pcriments and discovered that the
women's teams, and the debate be~ Kansas City during the holidays.
with the subjects studied falling
.
way to make a noise sounding lil~e a
A
·
·
did not entail such far-reaching
the winners of these will be
unammous motwn to
half and half between univcr·
kiss on the air was to simply ltiss the
d f
· t
1
fccts as would that of her husband. back of the hand, It sounds more like en before the student body in an
a war s 0 r m ramura
and high school courses.
are allowed to study only be·
Was Adrnetus weak in allowing his a real kiss than a real kiss itself'.- scmbly to be held about the third was made. The
to take charge of this was
G and 9 p, m., but 20 out of 28
wife to die in his place? Or was he (ACP.)
and Thomas Glavey.
students received A's and B's.

.

TO ALL POINTS
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Depot' EL FIDEL HOTEL
Union Bus Terminal
Phone 848

"
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J. G. HOYLER

.,
'

• Give the advertisers a
break, patronize them
G Give

,)
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merely accepting the inevitable in the
face of existing beliefs and customs'! I
The mighty Hercules, stopping to rest
from a long journey1 waa receivedf as
""'. befitted a guest of Admetus, even in
idst of the sorrow occasioned by
eath of Alcestis. It was the
nee of this reverence !or a
•· that resulted in the final happy
come for Admetus.
Experienced Cast
With Edwin Snnpp and Elizabeth
Zimmermann cast as Admctus and Alcestis, Coach Roy W. Johnson as Hercules, Edward LeMoncheck as Death,
Portz Bretncy as Apollo, Mrs. Bess
Curry Redman as the singing Coryphaeus, and Sammie Bratton ns Eumelus, son of Admetus, the cast. of
characters presents a troup of people
by no means new to the stage. 'l'he
remainder of the cast supporting
principals is composed of Marion
eher1 Juanita Nanninga, JJco;~h~n~:~·•:;
bank, John Scott, Jack S
Phers, father of Admetus, Alfonso
rabat, Mary Elizabeth De,Grafl~nreid,!
as the speaking Coryphaeus, and
ard Kirk.
lo.iernbers of the chorus include;
lyn Ross, Elizabeth Lee Valliant, Virginia Kraft, Thelma Pearson, Ann Lucas, Ruth Kelly, Virginia Fagan, Betty Fischer, Jane BaldwinJ and Flor·
ence Felker. The set was designed
by James C. Russell, Stage and
lighting' effects are in charge of John
Scott, Edward Gorman, a. n d Portz
Bretney~ Arthur Loy is serving as
prompter, and Betty Uill and Marion
Keleher arc in charge of properties.
The play will be presented at 8:15
p.m. in·Rodey Hall, on the evenings of
December 18 and 19, Tickets may be
secured from any member of Theta
Alpha Phi, or directly from Dr.
George St. Clair and Raymond Stuart.
Student activity tickets will not be
honored for this production, since it
is not a regular Dramatic Club pres~
entation.
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OR DRIVERLESS CAR·

.(

Smokers- both men and womenwant a cigarette to be mild-yet not flat
or insipid At the same time they want
a cigarette that gives them taste-taste
they can enjoy.

'

Chesterfields are outstanding for mild·
ness-outstanding for better taste. You can
find that out by smoking them.

/'

Phone 919 CAB CO.
Blakemore·Exter /
MORTUARYi
.AMBULANCE SEnyiCFJ'
We Back tha Letb~j
PHON£442 108 s. Yale Ave.

·~~~:~i:~':$:2,200,000,000

- Chesterfields are what they say they are
•

C l!m, LfOOliiT & }w(nu "ro&cco Co

•

• •

'

)
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Frances Andrews
Given Position
in New York

Christmas in New Mexico
Is a Treat for Anyone

(Continued from _page one)
to the proposed propaganda value of
the Olyntpind to Nazidom,
Here is an excellent opportunity
American sportsmanship to make
of its stllndards as criteria ior
ing the problem. Let the American
athlete, highly trained in the principles of good aportemnnship discover
whether or tto Gerntany is pla~ing
fair. If the game is not fair, he will
not enter.

'

Win StuntS

I

As the Smoke

FOR TAXI

· :~o

c·

The proof of the cigarette
is in the smoking ... and
it always will be

,,

Engleki"rk Talks at
A d
--------ca emy Meet SCM Makes Plans· to
Attend ·Convention , "'·""""'~:

~y

.,

j

Christmas Is Time
for Play and Papers

J

•.

"
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Literature Class
Hears Jack Thorp
Talk Thurs. Night
ldS
i
Gamma
MU
H01
P
I n}•t }• at l•0 n

Students
the Lobo a break. Tell
the advertisers why you are
patronizing them.

Ch

l

~

'U' May Purchase
Public Address
System

See Local Agent

,._,f

Monday, January 6 • by the edit- '
Debate tl·youts for both men and \"
ors, Marie Jensen and Joe Roehl.
women will be held January at
Enter the Prima Donna
Reorganization, new methods,
in Redey hail. AU University stU·
For the past few months we have
and plans will be discussed by • dents interested in competing for the
Four ~·eprescntatives of the Unf.verwatched the stage being set, seen the
both staffs. It iS necessary that
home de bater; Wl'th Stan f Ord mverall members attend if they wish
sity, University of Southern Califorsity of Nsw Mexico, Jack Kennedy-,
minor characters come in, take theh•
to continue working on the staff, 1 nia, University of California, and UniPlans for a gigantic "International
j' S
Marie Jenson, Thelma Pearson, and
places and start the show. Now the
to Meet in Assembly
according
to
the
editors.
versity
of
Hawaii,
and
the
Colorado
Satyric
Ball"
were
announced
this
Joe
Roehl, arc leaving Christmas day
star enters upon the tu1·bulent scene,
trip for women, should try out.
k b th Art L
f N
M
to attend the eleventh congress of the
on
January
18
and like many prima donnas, the star
+--,._,._,._,_,_,_,._,_,_,._
The question fot• the tryouts will be, wee
Y e
eague o ew exAt the annual Stunt Night pro- National Student Federntion of Amer·
is a triile heavy and more than
Finals of both women's and men's
Resolved: That Congress should have ico. It is to be held in the Carlisle grant, reinstutcd this year under the ica. The convention is to be held in
'd b t
th' d Gymnasium February 5, and students sponsorship of ~aia, the soroJ.'ity l{ansas City :from December 27 to the
slightly flat-footed.
inh·amutal debates have been com·
31 t
d ·i
the power to over-n e, Y wo- u: 8 of the Art depat•tment and local ar~he artist under d1scussion is Mr, pleted. In the men's division the Kapmajority vote, decisions of the Su- tists have ah·eady begun preparations. trophy was won by Kappa Kappa H:t~l ~uel~~~ch~e in session at the
premc Court, declaring laws passed by
Calis we"e ,·ssued thl's week for five Gamma, The fraternity cup was
Het•bert C. Hoover, l01·mer mming pa Alphas, represented by Charles
·t t"
1
M ·
~
Knnsns University is acting as host
Congress
uncons t 1 u lona ·
am hundred art and dramatic students to awarded to Sigma Chi.
11
d
promoter, food administrator1 secre- Jones and William Kirkland, defeated
speeches will be seven minutes; reco egc, an much of tbe Congress will
try of commel'Ce, and of course-how the Sigma Chi's represented by Harbuttal~ are to be limited to three min- 1mrticipate. Dancers, actors, adverFlid~y night eleven organizations be conducted on their campUIJ, Gunutes.
tising salesmen, stage and property presented their stunts before a chosen nm: 1\lyklanU, of that University, has
could we forget itl -(Would that we ry Franlc and J. B. Sackse. The
Dr. Pierce would appreciate names managcl', make-up men, and electri· group of faculty judges, Satul·dny bee~ in charge of the Pl'Cpnrations,
could forget it) one-ttme .Presniem Kappa Alphas upheld the negative
Cl.alUl ere needed. There is also needed .
.
SubJeCts of l11terest ·
Tho Student Councl. l of the Un1'ver
ot the Umted States, !<'or the past
- of students trying out, although any·
mght the final selectiOn was made
11
th•
poss
"b'i•"ty
of
.
d
artists,
painters,
and
craftsmen
of
all
Many subjects of interest to the
1
few weeks he has been rchearsmg }llS side of the question, Resolved, that 01·ty 1·8 censl'de-'ng
.._~
"
•
one may enter without prevtous ec- kinds, Any one interested in taking f rom tlte remammg
· · con t es t ants. Kap- Un1'vers
. ty
· ar·. be' ng
1'ty of No\"'' !Vle•
scales u_p and down the colwnns o1 tue J apan sh ou ld be granted naval P.rl installing a public address system for laration of their intentions.
;,. 100 " 1
part is requested to leave his name, pa Kappa Gamma depnrted from the discussed at l'ound table meetings,
daiiy p1·ess. On the concel't stage, he with tile United States and Great special programs, according to Jack
address, phone, number, along with usual humorous stunt and presented a led by students well known in that
has been tl·illing such well-worn semi- Britain."
Kennedy, student body president, At
the kind of work he ~an do, at .the beautiful Hawaiian scene featuring ~articu!al' field. Among the interestclassics as "Give Us Back the ConIn the woman'~ division the Alpha the pre-holiday meeting of the ConnArt department office m the Stadmm Hawaiian dancers and music Among mg toptcs nrc: group athletics for men
stitution," "Oh for the End of BureauDelta
Pis, represented by Ruth Kelly cit Saturday December 14 Walter
building this -week.
the others presented was the ama- and women, publications, honor sy3..
cracy,' 'and "'l'he Good Old Days."
A general meeting- will be held soon teur ltour Pl'Ogram of singing and tems 1 military training in colleges, naN
And now con\es the climax: of the and Nellita Mejia, defeated the K~ppa Bi~dle Lyle ' Saunders, a~d Fred
Kappa Gammas, whose team conststed
'
.
when more details will be released.
dancing by Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha tionnl politics, campus forums, stucomic opera in the St. Louis aria, of Katherine Keeton and Virginia Goldsworthy were appomted to take
Chi Omega gave tha well known story den.t self-gov~r~ment, l1~norn-ry and
"The Voluntary Spirit of Human Blain. The same question was de- charge of the proposition, If the cest
of Little Nell in verse form. The pan- !!Oc~al fmter~lttes, Amcmean foreign
Service," Beautifully pel'formed, Mr.
bated by the •vomen as by the men. for the installation of the ~ystem is
tomimed headlines 0 f an animated pohcy, fmnncmg student govcl'lllnent
Hoover, and quite lilte you: In rnemHoward N. (Jack) Thocy spoke to
Lobo were p-resented by Phratcrcs. and compulsory mi.litn:ry t-rainin~.
Alpha Delta. Pi upheld the negative. not too great, the Student Council
Ol'Y of your own service to humanity
On January 18, the Kappa Alpha's may take the responsibility for pro- the clnaa of "Literature in the SouthThe winning stunt of Sigma Chi . In addition to ~hese gt•oup dlscus(of course, in a voluntary spirit, is
was a hill-billy orcheatrn. Xappa Slons, mn~y promment ~peakera have
and the Alpha Delta. Pi's will debate viding the funds. This improvement west" Thursday evening. He gave an
still with us.)
___
Sigma. presented a tnke-off on the been obtamed to address the convenis intended for the benefit of the Asso- interesting talk on "Cowboy Ballads,"
in assembly.
There was the great service that
of which he was the pioneer collector.
Pi Gamma. Mu initiation was held Court Seene of tho Merchant of Ven- tion. The addresses of Governor Alt
ciated Students of the Uninr:;;ity.
your administrative creation, the RFC,
It was also decided that the CounMr. Thorp has lived in New Mexico Thursday at four o'clock at Sara Ray- ice, as well as a fiery political speech LSanddobnkof Kansas? ~nd of John W.
rendet·ed to Mr. Dawes' bank. What
cil wilt give awards to the winners of :for forty-five years and has a ranch nolds Hall. Dr. Allen gave a short by "Pancho Lopez." Pi Kappa Al~ .tu e ~ er, commlSstoner of E~ucaN
was it 'l Something like $90,000,000,
intra-mural competition for men and near the home of Eugene Manlove speech and brief history of the organi- pha's stunt was a radio amateur hour, tw~, Will be broadcast over nat1onal
wasn't it 2
women. This is an act of the Stu- Rhodes whom he knew quite wen,
zation both nationally and loca11y. featuring n singing floor waxer, the radiO hook-ups.
Then, of course, we can't forget the
11
dent Council which has never been
hi~
Cowboy
Ballads/'
Those
'who were initiated are: Virginia invention of Dimbrain.
Jack. Kennedy and Thelma ~earson
Besides
goldncss of your signD.ture upon the
are bemg .sent as representatives of
~~-So during the Christmas holi- done before, and which may encourage Thorp has written ''The Tale of the McKnight, Nelson Tydings, George
Hawley~Smoot Tariff Act.
A huntho AssocJilted Students, nnd Marie
dred leading economists begged you to days you can write your term paper more stud.e~t:" to participate in intra~ Chu~k Wa?on/' and !l new book to b~ Sadler, Corn Brown, Beatrice Cot..
.
.
mural
acttVJttes.
published
m
the
sprmg
by
Houghton
trcll,
DolUla
Stein,
Harry
Morris,
Eve·
~anson
and Joe Roehl; as rcpresentaveto it. But you ignored with great and hand 1t lll the first class after
The constitution was not finally ac~ 1\HfHin and company.
.
lyn Harington, Robert Buchanan, Dor~
t1vs of the Lobo.
fot'titude the claims of a bunch of vacation!" A Merry Christmas to ceptod, although it has been complete
Mr. Thorp was accompamed to Al· othy Milam Pauline Carnes Frances
lobbying professors. Humnnity must you all!" We groan! Dear Santa for some time. 1\fembers of the Connbuquerque
his wife, Mrs. Thorp. Watson, Neil Frances Nayl:r.
be served1 A snap of 'YOUr presidenMrs. Thorp 1s also a collector of New
tial fingers for the long-haired profes- Claus, please let the professors have a cil decided that it would be wise to Mexico folklol'e and Spanish arts.
sors. Another
(also quite vol- lapse of memory at propituous times postpone acceptance so that new
AVIS JOHNSON WILL ATI'END
Professor J. E. Englekirk, profesideas may be had from the NSFA
· CALIFORNIA ' :PELICAN PRI SIGI\IA CONVENTION
sor of Spanish, i:ead .a paper on the
•. o"''~~~'~l~~&r •.~~~~~~~:~!~'~ the act -preferably tho first oinss niter v•· convention at Kansas City.
servC(u
cation. Also please let them have a
no
Avis Johnson ~lectcd to reprc- "Novel of tho Mexican Revolution" at
President Roosevelt youthful view of our holidays-such
ON SALE AT STORES
sent
the local chapter of Phi Sigma the dinner meeting of the Academy of
Delegates from the Student Chris·
in rccov~
!rom your administrn- as 'Thursday? Why, I'm sorry, but Faculty Members to Attend
"California Pelican," tll e rnonthl~ at their national convention, last Arts, Sciences, and Letters on Deecm- tian Movement will represent this
such modesty, Mr. Hoover'l I'm in the midst of several term pa~ Science Convention
magazine for the University of Cal- Thursday. The convention will be held ber 15.
campus in Indinna.volis during the
them about the other things that pers, and can't go."
ifornia at Los Angeles, is on sale at in St. Louis, December 30-81. Miss
In his paper, Professor Englekirk Chr.istmas holida~s where tbe annual
But from our side-noses close to
The American Association for the the College Inn and the University Johnson will read a paper on metabol~
Mr Roosevelt inherited from you.
• d b 1 fl th hi h
. national convent1on of the Student
ism at the meeting Dr Castetter will rSeVlc~eh Are !
ei'te g
spodt.s 10 Volunteer Movement will be held.
Tali them about the hopelessly ina.de- shop windows, much penny counting, Advancement of Science will convene Book Store.
•
•
pams
mer1can
1 raturc,
Js:cus1
dd't' t
t'
1
d'
ride
getting
and
plan
making.
Pickat
St.
Louis
December
28-30,
Faculty
For tl1e benefit o£ the students who also attend the convention
quate banking laws you passed on to
.
th I
d th
f lVl
n a I Ion o convcn wn p nns lS•
•
smg
c
p
Iases
on
au
or~ o
ex·
d
t
th
1
t
t'
D
w
b
ing
out
the
oldest
clothes
to
display
to
members
of
the
University
who
are
are not acquainted with a magazine
the present .administration. Let them
Milbourn Tharp read a paper on In- .
. th d d
Ti eusse a
e. M mec mg, r. e ·
e ecae 1925 -h1985
, d tcb
f th
F
' t congrega t'ton a
• at the tcom
know of your policies in 1·egard to un~ the fami1y, so they'll have a very easy attending are: Dr. E. F. Castetter and of this sort, here are n few facts about organic Salts and Plant Life
k f A
•
d
er
o
c
'us
1
;or sod zue a ~ere ~p nstzel ad~ Church talked on ''God and Suffering.~:
employment reUef, public works, se- way of guessing what our Christmas Professor K. S. Simons of the biology the magazine and the editors: the ed· Thursday meeting.
letter
said-but
bliss
of
bliss
to
be
department,
Dr.
E.
J,
Workman
and
tsc~sse
genera
Y·
genera
ts- His analysis of the problem can be;
itors are usually "kicked" out of
curities nnd utilities, etc. All these
able
to
sleep
through
eight,
nine,
ten
Dr.
Holzer
of
the
physics
department,
cuss1on
of
the
contents
of
tltC:
paper
found in one pojnt which he emphathe
year
is
over
because
school
before
priceless heirlooms have met with
Successor RoQsevelt's acorn, but you o'clock with absolutely no thought of and Dr. C. V. Newsom of the mathe- the magazine gets a bit raw; this Stewart ani:l J olmson Ask by Professors Campa, Du Bots, ~nd sized, and which can summarize the
matics depnrtment.
De~n Hammond followed the rcadmg mnin thought of the speech. People
month's issue, now on sale, has twenty for Researcl1 Honors
should not grow too modest over the classes I
Funny people, we students-can't
ofThheApapder.
f Art S .
d who bear the most suffering, generally
three _pages of jokes in it.
fact that you handed them down to
wait to get to school in the fall, and
• Johnson L tt C .C:D. emy 0
S
h ave the mos tfa1'th ; peop[e wh osc ]ife
James V Stewart and Av1s
' CICDCCS
. ti ' an
f
him.
GRADUATE
SCHOOL
TO
counting
the
hours
till
we
get
back
1\lu Alpha Nu 'to Publish Data on have applied for research honors. the ;rs ~: a cam~us organ~aJd on£ .or is a bed of Toses, take their life of
And in condemning the present ex~
HOLD ELECTION
Stewart's paPer will be on ;'Biochem- t 0 atcu Y: covermgtedvebry the 0 m- ease nnd everything else for granted,
Archaeology Soon
trnvagance in government, you assert home again for the holidays.
Hope
you
all
have
the
happiest
of
ical Determination of Nitrogen" and eres , as 1s sugges e y e name. are the d'1sgruntie d an d s kept'ICS.
that it is easy to detect $200,000,000 in
The Graduate School will meet
Plans to publish suitable data on Johnson's paper will be one on some
December 18, being the day of the
pencils, typewriters, offices, automo- holidays-a chimney " stocking filled
biles, Pullman fares, etc. In 1931 and with everything nice-(try asking for Thursday night to elect. officers. Nom- archaeology were made at the moot- phase of. Biological Chemistry. ·
Four
U.N.M.
Doctors
Go
to
last meeting before the holidays, will
be spent making final plans for the
1932 :Mr. Hoover, it was easy to de- a term paper if you still believe in inations will be made by a committee ing of Mu Alph Nu, archaeological 'Any junior who wants to work for
IDCinnati Convention
convention, selecting delegates, and
tect ~orne 10,000,000 human beings, in Santa Claus)-have your fill of tur~ of three graduate fellows for presi- fraternity, at its dinner meeting, De- this honor and have his diploma enkey'n dressing, und all the parties you dent, vice-president, and secretary. cember 9. The datnJ which is going to graved "Research Honors" must apsinging Christmas carols.
want and deprivation.
The I.angu~ge departments of the
They were in every city in the can go to-and it can't help but be The purpose of the organization is to be prepared for publication, is to be ply to his dean before thl' middle of
Univers1ty Will be represented at the
country, begging on the stree~ cor- all we wish for you-A Merry Christ- increase interest in research. Dean taken from theses done by graduate his junior yetu·,
Hammond will speak to the group.
students of that department; and from
These papers may be written on any Modern Language association meetners a nicklc :for a cup of coffee m the mas, and the best of New Years I
papers written by- undergraduate stu- :f'icid of research. The individual must ing by Dr. Dane F. Smith, Dr. T. 11.
name of "The Voluntary Spirit of
dents in _problem courses. AU theses do the research work himself.
Humnn Service/' which sometimes
Pearce, Dr. J. E. Englekirk1 and Dr.
material submitted :since 1929 will be
was lacking or powerless, and the
L. B. Kittle. Dr. Englekirk will read
reread to select papers suitable for
only cup available for some millions
1\lr. 1\lib; Beahm Now Doing Chemical a paper at one of the meteings. The
abstraction or publication in full.
of mouths was one with Bitterness
Research on N, M. Waters
·
convention is to be held at Cincinnati
Students eligible for election to the
overflowing.
Frances Andrews, graduate of the
on December 30·31, January 1.
Now if your long years of human
~ra~rnity w~re guests of the org~nMr. Metz Beahm1 who graduated
University in 1933, has secured a
By
MARYFRANCES
MACKEL
gifts.
They
eagerly
wish
you
a
n,rcrry
service have taught you that the dolposition in the Crowell Publishing Co.
IZatwn at dmner, and the ~ollowmg from the University in 1935 is now
Christmas comes to New Mexico, Christmas, and hold out their open
lar sign written before a number
in New York.
were elected .to m~mbershtp: Ann doing chemical research on the wa~
Pictures
of
students
:for
the
Mirage
makes it more ::mcred than one which still aU sunshine, and only the mol,ln· sacks. You bustle around and finally Espe, L~ Jarnn, Juhan Olmsted, and ters in Albuquerque and within a :ra· yearbook have been sent to Kansas
While on the University campus
bas "huma.ns'' written after it, you tnin tops flecked with snow. People put into the yawning bottomless opr.m- Frank Htbben.
dius of seventy miles of this town. He City for engraving, Group pictures Miss Andrews: was outstanding in nll
hurry
and
bustle
about
planning
for
ing
some
candy,
nuts,
an
orange
or
an
nrc to be commended upon your sin ..
is investigating the occurcnce of fluor~ of basketball and track squnds, as well fields of work. She was a member of
11
cere efforts to save the dolla1• sign at the great days, and if you are not too nppleJ and off go the 1\lerry Christ- Engineers Entertained With Talking inc and is working out the gM-chemw as pietures of the homecoming, pop.. Maia, Phi Kappa Phi, both publica-busy,
and
want
something
n
little
di·
mas-ers"
to
t1te
next
house.
We've
tho expense of the human. I regt·et to
Pictures and Talk by Smelli.e
istry of its occurence where any of it ulnrity, engineersj and beauty queens tion staffs, and other campus organi'have to disagree with sou, I will verting1 may we suggest a few ideas? often wanted to try our lucltl
zations. She was a. member of Kappa
will be sent later.
is found.
In
olden
days,
on
Christmas
eve,
the
In
many
of
the
small
villages
are
Two talking pictures were pre- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J K a p p a Gamma social organization.
place my bets every time on tlte 10,11
Spanish people always lit little bon- the little plays.' ' Some people know sented to the Engineers at their meet000,000 .fallen sons of Adam.
fires in front of their homes, in order of them as the Koshare players. Tiley ing last Wednesday n:lght in Scien!!c
Nusbaum Chosen Rhodes
The duet could continue, but I leave to light the way for the Christ Child. depict some phase of the Christmas hall. The pictures were "The Burling~
In
some
localities,
the
custom
is
still
story,
and
the
pat•ts
in
the
play
are
from New Mexico
Scholar
to follow the rest of the primn
ton Ze_phr," and ''Modern Motors.j'
kept, and it makes a most colorful usually handed down in the same fam·
Previous to the pictures, an interst-6''""''''' heroic notes by yourselves. sight
to see the tiny winding streets ily from genet•ation to generation. It ing talk was given by Professor E. F.
Doric Nusbaum, young writer and
you finish you will no doubt feel
would be well worth your while to sec Smellie of the Mechanicc.l EngineerHarvard student from Santa Fe, was
in his old age, the carnival spirit studded with these little fires,
The annunl Frosh-Sophomore sack team in 1982. Hays: refused to con- awarded the Rhodes Scholarship from
Then there are always the lumin- one of our New J\fexico Obe1·amagau ing- department. His subject was
po!lSCSSE!d the august ex-president.
talks of the '1cabalistie dance" atios-candles set in palJer sacks filled plays.
' 1Streamliningt
and he discUssed fight, like all all good or bad systems, fine his activities to the p1·otection of New Mexico, December 18, aftel' for·
a quarter with sand-signifying hnpIn the near vicinity of Albttqllet'quc 1 many o£ the details which he bad se~ has gone through a state o£ drastic the sack~ o! sand but diverted him~ m~l petition before the district comadministration.
in the mining town nt Madrid• is one cured through research at the Univer••
self by r1ppmg the clothes off of the m1ttec at San Francisco,
has good ideas pincss, welcome and hospitality,
transttlon. Only thG facultY' can re .. ill-fated Freshmen. B. T. Dingwall,
Only four scholar3hips were given
Of course, all denominations have of the loveliest electrical displays in sity of Michigan.
them. A few
member
that
it
was
originally
a
spec~
football
star,
became
consequently
the
for
the western or seventh district.
about grass grow- theil• own Christmas eve services, but this part of the country. It has made
Following the meeting refreshtacle of forty youth grubbing about original U.N.M. nudist. He was soon The others who '-received schole.rshlps
he were not re- if you are through in time1 it: is im- the town famous, and there is a ments were se..."'Ved.
the gridiron in a £rantic endeavor to joined by others.
were: G, Fred Somers, Garland, Utah;
hc gives us tho mcnscly interesting to vislt one of the steady sb·cam of visitors who go to
open fiVe sacks of saud. Action was
No longer do the freshmen and F1·anldin l\f, Brown, San Francisco;
I£ he would only tlearb); Indian pueblos and witness see tltis sight.
grass thnt is to- their se1-viccs. WO warn you, it's cold There are just a few of tho better Young Son of Dean and Mrs. slmv and uninteresting and only a few sophomores uphold tbeir honor before and Thomas G. Lambert, Jr., Los Anof the fnitbful cnnte out to witness an empty stadium 1 but today they gales,
busy thorouglt- rtnd no place for anyone wbo isn't in lmown local Christmas fesitvities dec- Shannon Dies
tho event.
proudly demonstl·ate their abilities at Willis Jneobs was tho othe1• candiorations, and custon\S, Christmas is
a grnss skirt, he a Christmas mood.
But then came the trnnsitionl Guy- sack pt•otection, clothes' ripping and date sent :from New Mexico.
Christmas
morning,
don't be Christtllas, no mutter where you cele·
''The Lobo" wishes to ru.:press sinwny back into the
with h1s own 1'cabnHs .. alarmed if the door bell wakens you brate it, but why not try to revive n cerest sympathy of the faculty and ton Hays, iotnte:r football star and nudism!
This yenr's fight will take place this
Mr. Bodie Phyor, who graduated
at nn ungodly hour1 and you grum- few ot our quaint customs? You will student body of the University of New now Freshman coach, cortceive:d a new
bltngly go to tho door to see fliekerw enjoy it1 and so will those who sec it. Mrudco to Dean nnd Mrs. George P. tdea about the annual Frosh·Sopho- a.fternoon at four o'clock. Which side £rom the University o:£ New Mexico
ing faces of several boys and girls
1\ln.;y all things wisbed for be yours Shannon, who are now in Alabama, more sack fight, and initiated his new will be victorious remains to be seen now doing research in Columbia UniN
carrying irt their hands flour sacks, on Christmas day, so basta la vista. y on the death of their five-year-old son idea into the traditional encounter -but at any rate it will be a bare in 1935 in Chemical Enginceringj is
when a. :member o:f tho Sophomore victory I
varsity on Electro-chemistry-.
pillow slips, or anything to hold their .fclices navidndcsl
on December 16.

,.
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By JACK KENNEDY
Mary -----------------Amalia

t,,,

Crowds to Witness FroshSoph Brawl To-Day
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Are You VISUALLY HAPP·Y1 .·
If not, consult
/ _,;~
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBj;;If
Optometriat
205 Sunshine Bldg,
Phone 1373 for Appointment

By LYLE SAUNDERS

EPHIPHAli!Y
With a Ion&- train o£ cnmols following
them,
Laden with myrrh and fmnldnce"Ose
nnd gold,
Bnlthnsnr, Gnspar, Melchior the old.
Dt•nw nont• a stnble door in Bethlehem,
And. hemUng- down, ~;~nch king his di~

UNIVE~SITY
SCHOOL OF MEDIQINE
Durham, N. 0~
Fout· terms of elevon weelcs are given
ench year. These may be ~ken con~ecutively (graduation in three years)
ot• three terms may be taken each yeal,'
(graduation in four years). The (i!n~
trance requirements are intelligence,
character and at least two years of
college work, including the subjects
specified fol' Grado A Medical Schools.
Catnlogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.
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Tho ll•be \l101t. ls • Prince of Jesse's

Bt.enh
,
· A:ud t,hl). :mild MothQ-..· .sees with
:
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.. ..
.
W0:n ermg e-.y....._

'l'h~ ~.t.rnt~t\ bright {tQtns. on theil'

-----------------------------------------------Paul

weekly program all year.
This Christmas holiday comes at exactly the right time of
the year to be welcomed and needed by all of the University. After
three and a half months of school, everyone is getting tired, bored,
and lazy-this feeling of "I can't stand it any longer," not only
holds true in school work, but also in all phases of campus life •
...._. · ,~ •:..,he :fires of tempers have caused an excessive amount of ,13team to
, accumulate and vacation is a safety valve for an unharmful outlet
materials.
} of waste
The vacation bas been anticipated for weeks, but "Christmas"
has been arousing interest for months, Christmas is not an outlet
of stored up feelings, but it is an incoming flood of ideals of "Peace
on Eartb, good wiii toward men" and "Love tby neighbor." The
lutward expressions of Christmas are easily seen in the gifts,
larols, and general spirit of friendliness that exists. But it is the
incoming values that are of great worth to the students and
faculty.
May the Christmas ideas bring to every student the enlargement of the feeling of "Good-will toward my fellow students, and
my University." Oh-And if it does-it'll be a Merry, Merry,
Christmas and a Happy New Year for all of us.

Sigma .Alpha Iota, national l?rofes~
sional music fraternity, sponsored a
carol service last Sunday in the Music hall. Dr. George St. Clair gave interesting facts concerning carols and
the members of tha. Men's octette and
assisted Sigma Alpha Iota members
in the performance.
This is the first of such programs to
be given on this campus, and it 1s
hoped, by the fraternity, that it may
become a tradition with evet' increasing popularity.

Women's Assembly
on January 9th
Plans were made Monday by the

'I

Associated Women Students Council
:for th"e first general assembly to be
held for 'Women students. The date
was set :fol' Thursday, Jaliuar;v 9 at 4
o'e1oclt in Rodey Hall.
Speakers, and musical organizations
have been obtained to make the women's assembly as inte1·esting as possible. 'rhe assembly is compulsory,
Further plans will be announced by
Thelma Pearson, after s b e returns
from the National Student Federation
convention.
CONTRERAS AND li!MS THETA
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES

At the laat meeting o£ Theta Alpha
Phi on Thurad'ay, December 12, two
new pledges were announced: Cirenia
Corttre;ras and Frank Mhns. Jimmy
Itussell, ll!dward Gotman; Bobbie

20,

·-··:·-··--·-··-··-··---· .
/LAUNDRY
Phone 177

+·-·-.. -·-··-··-..--.--..

-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-.1·---+

r

' .
We ~eJ{Luce

We don't know everything,
but we have made a study
of the right combinations,
and we can show you every
correct accessory, from
white scarf to collar
button.

309 West Central

Kirk, Eve-lyn Ross and Jane Baldwinliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
were pledged on November 21.
11

I ,

'

'1f

'f'
I

and Riding Boots

,l

~)fOES REPAIRED, also

• ..titt Dean
from the
meet held .nt La~

Allen's Shoe Shop

I ., '

Phone 187

106 S. Fourth

+·-·-·-.._,,_,_,..._.,_,_,_.,_,

• • •

Carol

LOFNER

...

·..-

AND HIS WORLD FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

•

NewYearJs Night
JANUARY -1, 1936
Heights Anditorium
ADMISSION $1.65

Recent Engagements
Delman Club, Santa Monica; Two Years nt St. Francie Hotel, San
Francisco. Gotng to Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver

AT THE

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

What is the
Right Sort
of Gift?

S U ~us~ Ji~! N E

~poeo:

at 12

l(I. M o~:eo:

noon~~

V·A·U·D-E-V-I·L·L·E
Paul Cl10lcts

At Stromberg's you will
find the most appropriate
solution of the problem.
Campus men nre right here
to help you select the thing
that will be appropriate
and pleasing to the man
you wish to remember. ·
Come in now, while there's
lots of selection.

KIT CAT CLUB
REVUE

Six years watch
factory training

F
R

____ ____

ON THE SCREEN

I
D
A

Rosenwald, Bldg.
_,_,._,Lobby,
___ ,.

y

~
QUALiTY
.

amels

----CHRISTli!A.S----

J ames Cagney

in "THE FRISCO KID"

MENSWEAR
309 W. Central

\
\

!

A~ )'Our nearest dealers

Jl fin4

~bis

gay package- tho Camef cuton- lO
)'I)U 1

I
I

pack. of"ZO's·'-200 cigu~ctet.

l

with sincerity and gratitude
we wish

C<o~~rr!Pt,

u.-

n. ;r, n.n~o1ilt'roLroc..,Ot.
Wlathlb·Solom,N. 0,

Here•s a fuU pound
of Prince .Aiberr. lux·
udously packed 1n a
real gla$s humidor that
keeps Ftioce Albert ia
perfect condition and bccomcsa welcome possession.

National Joy Smoke." It's the welcome gift. For
more men choose Prince Albert for themselves than
any other pipe tobacco. Let every pipeful of
Prince Albert repeat uMet£)' Christmas" for you.

OUR GANG COMEDY

• '"-•

Valliant Printin!J Co..·
Printers - Bi~ers 1 '
'~,

THE STUDENTS, THE FACULTY1.. i
AND THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY " ·

A Merry Christmas
and,

Successful New Year
VAt. MCDANIEL

Frcdetie 1\-lareh
Oberon
llcrbcrt I\larshall

In

"ALICE ADAMS"

6-7,1

of 1

CHRISTMAS

i /
., l\ll~rle

In Booth Tnrkington's Wnrmtng Drama

"'·EAST SIDE CLEANERS
of(

/

Katherine Hepburn

VAL'S

"

Pine tobacco for Christmas. for more than a quat·
ter of a century, the mellow fragrance of Prince
Albert has been as much a patt of Christmas as
mistletoe and holly. So to the p.ipe smokers on
your Christmas list give Prince Albert, "The

CHIEF"

fRIDAY-SATURDAY -SUNDAY

\\,

an~,

Ooe full pound of
mild. mellow Prince
A1bctt-the''bhe1ess"
tobacco-packf.d in
the cheerful .red tin
and placed in an
attractive Christmas
gift package,

at 12 noon

-STARTS SATURDAY-

•

Of course you'll giv~ cigarettes for Chdstmas.
They're such an arceptabl~ gf&-such an easy S?·
Jution of your problem. And Camels Jill the bill
so perfectly. They're made from liner, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any O!hcr popular
brand. Tbey are the accepted cigarette of Jhe
social, business, and athletic worlds. Their :finer to•
baccos give that pleasantulift"- thatsenseof'well•
being so appropriate to the spitit o£ Christmas.

.

4

:I

•

~uch occasion£~,

\
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Then ymt' should see the
swell Tuxedos and dress
suits we have for just

Single breasted, too.

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

"~:

.

Conference.

Dressing Up
for the
Fot;mals?

Midnight blue '(!ouble
.
breasted styles-ajso the
new comfortable ~ttsched
collar Tuxedo shirts.

/

Bowyer, Stockton, Gassoway, Only Old Men Returning·
New Material Looks Good
'

I

GIVE BOOTS
for Christmas

1~ao

"Make those Passes Good," Theme of Coach Independents Take,_.__...,rder Conference To
Johnson's Pre-Holiday Hoop Practice ~~:::u~1lt~~~ey Team, Result of Border IV'

·~:XCELSIOR

Dance to the Music of

UplU'tf;ld hands~
'l'helt· ,fe-wEtlled swords. nnd l'niment of
rich fur.

And~ drnwin.g neat" beneath tho stadit:
SPORTS STAFF
skies,
Tony Demijan, George Thorne, Je-..·ry Smith, CnMt\ U~~ Ruth Heron,
A
train
of cnmels bringing fl'om
Paula. Pier~e, Lucile Latt.nnner, Hoy Bennett, Bet~· Wilso.U..
strange lands
COLLECTING STAFl'
Manager __:_:_, _________________________________________
...Bob Buchanan Tribute of gold and frnnkincensQ and
myrrh.
As.SiEltant ... ..,: _______________ ~----------------------- Meh•lu Chambers
-Francis l{cppel,
By BILL BAKER
CIRCULATION DEPARTMEJI!T
Manager
Mackel
Dan Burns, Dick Losh, John Morgan
This week1s library exhibit is con- book plates-Durer, Cranach, and Hal- the librury through the kindness of
ADVERTISING DEPARTl\-IENT
cerned with book plates which have bcin, for instance-the design and ere- Dr. Dorothy Woodward, of the His'
Manager ------------------------------------------------- Bill Mackel as fascinating and extensive a history ation of plates watJ 1 until recent years, tory depal'tment.
We- knew-it-would~happen~somcday
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Peggy Paxton, Vivian Sasse, Bobbye Mullins, Betty as printed books themselves. The old- left largely to the routine skill of the
. Huning, Mildred Bennett, Louise Pooler.
est movable book plates are certain heraldic stationer. Lately, however, item;
Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown, Betty Mason, Henrietta wood-cuts representing a shield of the composition of personal book
The best novel of the year, accordBebber, Francis Potter, Audrey Cornell, Jean Bileau, Ruth Poplin, Lucile arms supported by an angel which plates has come to be recognized as a ing to the vote o! the Saturday Rc~
Graham.
Phi 11-tu: Mnry Alice Mooney, Kathryn Mabry, Barbara Rice, Adah Sackett, were pasted in books presented to the minor branch of a higher art, and a view readers, is Thomas Wolfe's 110£
Helen Richards, Alma Jones, Elizabeth Ann Carr, Lillyian Stewart, Bernice Carthusian monastery of Buxheim by new class of designs noted for its Time and the River." The worst nov·
el, by the same pleboscite, iB, strangeMarchant.
Brother Hildebrand Brandenburg,
.
.
'
.
.
A. D. Pi: Maxine Smith, Katherine Kimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Clark.
about the year 1480, In France the amazmg variety, has come mto bemg. ly enough, "Of Time and the River",
Sigma Chi: Andy Strong, Oscar Blucher, Frank Byers, Bob Brooks.
most ancient EX-LIBRIS yet discov- In these latet' plates, the heraldic ele- by Thomas Wolfe.
pj, K. A.: Leonard Fritz, Emmanuel Schifani, Lynch Steiner, Keith. Weeks. ered dates back to 1529; England's ment characteristic of the earlier book
Independents: Calvin Ho-rn.
,oldest goes back to about 1515; the plates has been largely replaced by
Genius is the ~mwer of producing
Ko.ppa Sigma: Dick Shoopman.
first known Dutch plate was made in an allegorical or symbolic design.
ex~e.llence; taste 1s the power of per~
=============================~ J1697; the first Italian one of which
Included in the display are exam- ?ex~mg the excellence thus produc:ed
there
is
any
record
dated
1622;
and
plea
of the. plates of J. P. Morgan, m 1ts ~everal sort_s and de~e:s, ':'1th
CHRISTMAS IS HERE
the earliest known American example William Lyon Phelps, and Rockwell 1 all thetr fore~, refmemcnt, dtstmct10ns
"Christmas Holiday recess begins at 12 :00 noon," was the is the plain label of John Cotton 1674. Kent.
and connect1ons. In othet' words,
-most app1·eciated and widely read line that has appeared on the While a few of the great artists of All of the book plates included in taste is strictly the power of being
the past are known to have designed the display were made available to
(Continued on page five)

Sigma Alpha Iota
Sponsors Carols

l
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Merry Christmas

Between the
Book Ends

J.,

I
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208 West Gold Ave\ /'

J. G. HOYl.Eii

-.:oNLY

FREQUENT

RIO

CONVENIENT

Friday-Saturday
with
JOHN CARROLL

TO ALL POINTS
See Local Agent
Depot: EL FIDEL HOTEL
Union
'

'

~~r

MISSION

"HI GAUCHO"

DEPARTURES

:':

"THE DARK ANGEL"

CARTOON

Sunda.y-Monday~Tucsday

CltAS. BICKFORD
in

. "East of Java"
Chrlsimns

"Man of Iron"
with Darton n-leLane

MESA~:[;m.

'

-FRIDAY; ONLYWILLIAM'PO\YE,LL
.l'

lD

CHRISTMA$ SPECIAL.
•I

,,

"ESCAPADE"
-Saturday..SundayDICIC POWELL
in

"Broadway
Gondolier"
with
JOAN BLONDELL

,_·.-'

RICHA!~JfX:

".

"ARIZONIAN"
A

Ro~ring Romance of the
SO's that win thrill the
blood of 1935

Always a good time at

tha Masa.

• PAC!FIC

-.:'~/ GREYiM~UND
.,

(
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De<!ember

Hilltop

Kappa Sigma Formal
at Chapter House
Friday Night

We All
Wear Clothes

To accompanylDg atrams
Iol!'•s carols the UnJV<:r
s1ty student body packs up 1ts
•ts textbooks
goes forth from the campus td'====::=:·;,;: place for a
weell s hohday

By RICHrER

\

N rtn mrxtrn 1£nbn

Vacationers
o/ Helena
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ttle we ncloually I
l no~ about those th ngs 11h ch
lmenrost to us Our ha
exam.pl<>,j,Jnr>e
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It s strange ho v

You ll .'9queal whc

•

you pul

a sub! n e

of sol d rh nestones I

No 15

688,000 Building Project Approved By PWA

Women's
up out of the toe

r

Coast to Coast lntercollegmte Press Servtce

Rubinstein

NotedJkautyAurJ., 1y

The soCiety staff of -~~{_j~~r~ u e<~ch and all a great
b1g goodbye &nd Wishes
Chnstmas and a more
than happy New Year
And well see you

r

1935

wn•I"Civ

wse
wthaglstcnng
to fl p over
your sl apely

Youth Problems Discussion Features :~:s~g:~Trso:L~~J:D Francis M. Denton Construction of Four New
H~Honorary
Dies Tuesday after
Recen t Nat Iona I St uden t con ference ~!~."n!h'~\~~~:;,~;a
Long Illness
Buildings to Start Soon
Nntonal

o

)'I

atAnnual

I

j

Alpha Delta PlS go ng away for
the hol days are Ruth Brock Gallup
Geneva Mocho Santa Fe Ncllita Me
Ne v Orleans Lou slana Patty
Santa Fe Kath :yn Huber Ma
Crane Arkansas C ty
D01otby M lam Flagstaff
Betty F scher Belen Mer
Metnph s Tennessee
Flagstaff An
zona Peggy Fraser Reserve Kath
er nc K ruble S vcr C ty Carn Kana
Colu ~ lie Tennessee M a b 1e
~:imora;;:~;i: J~,~:~~· OIIahoma c ty o11ahoma
Scanlon Clov1s Ellen Stnck
land Alamagordo and Ed th Hunter
Raton
SEE THIS SPECIAL GROUP
OF DRESSES

·

Between Book Ends
(Cont,mued from page two)
M. 'I propedy affected by the wcrl s

$595

WE EXTEND

Kistler, Collister & Co

-El zabeth Drew
of L1ternture

ofo.- - - - - - _ _ .., _ _

I

exerc se muscles of t1 e foll cles
:·"~"~''I h ... ,,, your ha r frequently-a} vays
Wf,lto.lnlways puling up from the scalp
Tydin•gsj Keep them toned by massage as vell
but handle the scalp gently And of
keep your ha r clean so that

-

the

to

+

BE SMART
Acme Beauty Short
Rosenwald Blclg

.,_

and All the Students
Best Wwhes for "

Frock Shop

[

Mevry, Merry

wzshes

Chnstmas

,.

A Merry Christmas
and

New Year

'

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
AND ALL THE STUDENTS

MR and MRS

PANICK

Fashion
Dress Co.
408 West Central

GLADYS WATKINS

l

MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE
We wwk

ALL THE CHARMING CO EDS

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Paris Shoe Store
801 W dentral

Sanitary Laundry

CIIRISTMAS GREETJ,'NGS.
from

A Merry Christmas

Rough dry Sc per pound lc
extra for handkerchiefs (weely
ironed) Shirts flrushed m th s
serv1ce lOc extra

and

Best Wishes for the New Year

Phone 804

700 N Broadway
Owners Personal Serv.:ee

FLORENCE BOONE

OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS:
Smoke 20 fragrant p pc£u!$ ofPt nco Albert If you don t jjnd t the meUowest
t.utiest P pe tobacco you ever smoked return the t 11 w th the re!t of the
tobmcco m t nnd we WjJI refund full putthil5e pru:e plus postage
(Sgned) R J ReynoldsTobaccoCompany Wnston...Salcm..N

c

lf yon are a p pe smoker who
would enJOY a better smoke th s

and the entwe

UNIVERSITY

l

Four Un\\eisity Delegates Return from NSFA
Meetmg Held m Kansas City Christmas
The 1l~ce of yQuth n the p esent
day ;vas the theme of the lltl con
g ess of tJ e Nnt anal Student Federa
ton of Amer en wh ch met at Kansas
Q ty M S,SOU n~cen her 27 81 Tl e
Un vers ty of Ne v Mex co ;vas opre
sen ted at tl s convention by four dele
gates Mare Jenson Thein a Pea son
Joe Roehl and Jack Kennedy
Many 1 roblcms both on and off tl e
campus were d scusscd by approx
mately 150 student leaders Publ ca
t ons student government n en s nth
let cs cu r culum and ROTC vere
among tl e 1 eatedly d scussed sUbJects
Resolut ons :ve e passed by th s
group 1o'l cl conveyed the op mon of
these students on youth p oblems
Among the resolut ons the one on
co npulaory ROTC vas debated to the
greatest extent The vote aga st
con pulaory m 1 tary tra n ng n col
leges took the form of ove ·whelm ng
support of a congre.ss onal b 11 subst
tut ng opt onal for compulso :y tra n
mg
Student leaders voted ngamst any
subs d zat on of athlet cs and for the
Un ted States pa tic pat on n t1 e
German Olymp cs Dr F C Pl og

~;l~n~a:e~~rv~!s ~~ Y~eC:1the:~~:!:sn

s on on these top cs
On the pub! cat ons d scuss ons the
students passed resolut ons wh ch n
eluded ndvcrt s ng faculty part c pn
ton and ed tot al pol cy It vas tl c r
op n on that the faculty should have
no control of student publ cations or
student organ zat ons t1 at student
bl t
1 ld b all
d
0 e 10 run
pu ca ons s ou
c
nny k nd of advert s ng tl at s not
restr ctcd by state laws
Speakers and d scuss ons brought
up the subJects of 1o'ar and pence
many t mas dur ng the convent on

~~s~u!~~n~e;c::/::~:~ d:lfi:~ea~~~d

tral ty b ll and vh ch stated that the
out! would not take up arms to fi 1 t
Y
g
m any var off' Amer can so 1
Other resolut ons passed asked for
more student part c pat on n formu
lat ng the curr t!tilum soc al secur ty
leg slat ons and many otl er such
.problems dcnl ng wtth campus na
t onal and ntcrnat onal atfn rs
Internat onally kno 11
speakers
stressed ti a pn i; the youth play n
th s world Mr John W Studebaker
U S Comm1ss oner of Educnt on em
phns zed forum d scuss ons and ex
pla ned the r vork ngs and benefits
John Ise nstructor at Kansas Un
vers ty pn nted n dreary p cture of
the next few years m h s talk on The
(Cont nued on page four)

N. Mex. Business
Review to be off
Press Soon

Old J"u1es
Lucy Gayheart

from

~"';'

~~j

A

A MOST HAPPY

pa Mu
Initiation

r
r

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO

LOOK YOUR !!EST
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Superior Beauty Salon
The Shop of Super1ot Serv1ce
105 North Fifth Street
Acroaa from the K mo Buildtng
Exper enced Operators in All
Lines of Beauty Culture
PhonG 2113 Albuquerque N M

remarkable you must be pleased
offer IS l'lght down your aUey 1
Get at nofPrinceAibertatyour
dealer a Smoke20p pefuls If you
don t say P A IS the m ldest and
ehoJcest tast ng smok ng tobacco

and we make good as told above

You Be tl1e Judge! Tlle risk 1s
all on us Pr nee Albert has to
sat sfy you And we bel eve t w 11
For wo use onJycho ce r pe m ld
tobacco Then It 13 cnmp cut
forsto v burn ngand cool smol mg
The b te fs removed to mal.c

PRING:E~ALB:ER¥
THE NATIONAL lOY SMOKE

There s no sk mp ng on quantity
e tber We pack aroand Do p pe
fuls of cbo ce tobacco m the bl~
2-.ounce economy t n of p A It 5
nt your nearest cnmpua denier a!

50

p•pefuls ofswell tobac

11

co tn every two OUbCC,t f

ttn of Prznce Al&e!

I

•

New Mex co Bus ness Rev e :v 'v 1I
be off the press January 15 Th s s
sue s expected to be tl e largest ever
publ shed as the magaz no V1ll con
ta n t1 e speecl es that were g ven dur
mg the Second Annual Conference of
the Bus ness and Gove nn ent n New
Mex co meet ng accord ng to Dr Ver
non G Sou:ell ed tor
Th s conference /fas held December
6 7 1935 at Rodey 1 all The the ne
of the conference was The Relat o
of the Federal Gove nment to State
and Local Afl'n rs m Ne., Mex co
Some of t1 e top cs that vere d s
cussed at th s conference and vh c1
w 11 be pub! shed n the N e v Me:~~: co
Bus ness Rev e ;v arc
Tl e Taylor
Grnz ng Act by C M Botts Attor
ney Albuquerque The AAA
Ne v
Mexico by G R Quesenberry D rec
to o.f Extension Wo 1 New Mex co
State College The Question of Con
stltut onal Of anges by C W G
Ward attorney Tl e Su erne Co ut
and Our Const tuhonnl System by
J F Z mmerman Pres dent of t1 c
Univcrs ty of Ne 11 Mcx co Nat onal
Youth Adm h strat on by T L Pope
JOY Bncl ground nnd Need for Soc nt
Secu ty Act of 1935 by n chard J
Gonll:o.Ie2 ass stant professor of cc
ononl. cs Umvers ty of New Mexico

•

Trial Scene from
Pickwick Papers
to be Staged

D

/i'US elect~d

S gma Alpha Iota profess ona mu
s c fratern ty s sponso ng a lectu c
concert by Earle Voorh cs pan st on
Wednesday January 15 at the Mus c
hall The concert :nil beg n at 8 15
and anyone des ng t ckets may ob
tan them from a member of S A I
Loy Dramatizes Scene for or at the Mus c hall
Mr Voorl es as appea ed n !\1
Productwn at Next
buquerque several t mes before when
Drama Club Meet
be vas accompan st for Lou sa Esp
nel H s conce t ope s v th Bach and
For the first t me on the h 11 D ck ends w th the modern composers of
ens P ck -:-~ cl Papers w 11 be presented today
at the Dramat c Club meet ng Wed
nc,sday n ght Jan 15 at 8 15 The AMATEURS PILFER IN
ent re s ory has not been dramat zed LOCAL LABORATORY
but one of ts most mportant scenes
the Tr al JS be ng g ven
Several unkno ~n amateur archae
D ckens s kno vn throughout the olog sts hnve been conduct ng the r
world as a master of humor pathos own researches on the campus Re
and subtle sat re a n d outstand ng cent reports of these prac.t ces have
been rece ved by Dr Donald D Brand
among h s numerous wnt ngs s this who stated that the r act v t es are un
T al Scene Here D ckens has caught nuthonzcd These asp nng scumt sts
enough of the stiffness of the Engl sh have been perform ng the r own ex
Courts to make the tnal real sttc and cavat ona and have been bold enougl
to nvest gate the anthropology col
yet embod ed s the cutt ng sat re and
lect on tn the stad urn bulld ng As a
rony typ cal of h s wnt ngs
result s om e pots huaraches and
TJ s Tr al Scene has been drama bones are m ss ng
t zed by Arthur Loy w1th a viewpo nt
Tho departments of anthropology
of prcscrv ng the humor and sat re and archaeology expect that students
charactertstu~ of D1ckens
Wtsh ng to work mdependently con
The cast the largest assembled !or sult the faculty bends m order to se
t
t
f
b
f
sonc me cons sa-o anum er o cure .pffi cial perm sston
th
d
I
th
e exper ence
p ayers on
e
campus Bobbe ]{ rk as the plamtif£
Mrs Ba dell Clara L ngo as the gos
a py fr end of 1\lrs Bardell Mrs Clup
p ns the shyster l\olr Dodson played
by Flank M rna and the unfortunate
Samuel p ckWick by lrv ng Sel gman

are but a few of the dramatists n the
Tr al Scene Others are Tracy Tup
man and August Snodgrass f'nends
of P ck v ck-F Hayes and Cecil
Navm Sergeant Snubbm defense
la .,. er D ck Losh 1\-lr Phunk and
Y
Y
!l!r Perker JUD or lawyers under Ser
gcant Snubbin Frank R ce and Ken
neth Carter
Mrs Sanders and :!\laster Bardell
Betty Mason and Harold Jackson tl e
bombast c attorney Sergeant Buzfuz
Nathan Kt sberg and h s ass stantJUSt from Law Sci ool-Bud Nelson
the pres d ng JUdge Judge Starle gh
Melhorn Spector Nathan el Wmkle
Wesley Hurt Samuel WelJer P ek
w ck s competent and clever servant
Frank Russell and Sam s father No
bel Jarrell
The JUry all played by women be
cause of the scare ty of men in the
Dramat c Club are Genev eve Felker
Clara Mathe r~ Bobbye Mull ns Carol
Bloom Max ne Kastler Helen Mau1d
n JenneKaufnan WtllysBeyer
Florence Felker Jane Olson Henr etta Bebber (one who revolts) and the
foreman Helen Sheedy Two court
clerks are Wtl1 am Truswell and
Frank Ro vc Court clerk and Ba 1 ff
Jeanne B llau and Frank Ro ;ve And
the Intermed ary Martha Meganty
Th s play a under the d rect on of
Arthur Loy

Library Has New Research
Bulletms on File
The several bullet ns publ shed by
tl e Inst tute for Research Chicago
hove been placed n the Umverstty
1 b ary for the usc of students
These bullet ns are
The D esel Engme-Careers Ca
reexs In Government Service Careers
n Rad o Trnfi' c :Management ns a
Cnreer Careers m the Petroleum In
dustry Farm Management as a Ca.
recr Women s Apparel-Shop Man
agement as a On eer Garage Manage
ent as a Career Beauty Shop Man
ngcn ent as a Career Construct on
Contracting as a Cnreer An• Cond
tlon ng as a Career Pr vato nnd So
cal Scctetaryshtp as a On ecr Cn
reets n the Flor st Industry Com
nerc al n d Trade Assoe atton Secre
ta.rysh p as a Career Book Store Op
erat on as a Career

G P Hamn o d dean of arts

SA I Wtll Sponsor and sc ences college
na
t onal pres dent of Ph Alpha Theta
honorary h stor cal fratern ty at the
Lecture Concert
convent on he d dur ng the hoi days
n Chattanoogn Tennessee

He also attended the Amer can H s
toJ cal convention held n the same
c ty at a later date and vas made a
member of the execut ve comm ttee
on Lat n An er can Research 1o'h ch
the Amencan II stoncal Assoc nt on
s sponsor ng
Dea Hammond sa d that p ana are
bP ng made to colon ze a chapter of
Ph Alpha Theta here on the campus
The h stor cal fratern ty s also spon
sor ng a contest for the best essay on
a h stotJcal sUbJect which w 11 be
Judged at the next convent on held
n honor of the 150th anmversary o
the adopt on of the const tut on

Electncal
Engmeermg
Head Was on Campus
fm Seven Years

LibiBIY Student Umon Heatmg Plant, Health
Laboratory Are Included 1n U mvers1ty PI OJect
0

Had Formerly Been with Science Convention
Carnegie Tech and Also
Northampton Polytecb Attended by Four
Faculty Members

Approval of the $688 000 bu ld ng
project of the Un ve s ty of New Mex
co was announced last week by the
offic ats Clf the Public Works Adm n
t~hat on
Th s bu ld ng program tn
eludes the conatructlon of four new
budd ngs
The largest tern m tl e proJeCt 1s
for b ld ng of a ne v 1 brary wh1ch
w ll cost ;370 000 The rest of the
program ncludes $150 000 for a new
heat ng plant $105 000 for a student
un on nmld ng and $60 000 f<lr a state
publ c 1 ealth laboratory
'808 000 of the total was granted
by the PWA and '375 000 was loaned
to tl e Un ersity to be pa d back over
a long per od of ttme
Pres dent James F Z mmennan bas
estimated that the worlc on tl ese neW'
bu ld ngs would not begin before 90
days Th 8 delay ts necessary 10 or

Dr Frane s Med(orth Denton head
of the electr cal eng neer ng department of the Un vers ty of No, Mex
Talks and DISCUSSIOnS
eo d ed at 7 so
We1e of Great Value, Is
Tuesday morn
Opmwn of Delegates
ng He has been
an outatand ng
Sc cnt sts and Un vers ty professors
member of the
from all parts of the Un ted States
faculty for the
net at the annual convent on of the
past suven
Amer can Assoc a.t on f01 the :Ad
years
vancament of Sc ence at St Lou s
Dr
Denton
December 80 to Jan 3 Drs E F
had been n ill
Castctte E S Wo k nan R E Hot
health for scv
zcr and C V Newsom professors of
eral months due to a serous fall last matbemat cs b ology and pl ys cs de
s1 rmg nt wh ch tlmc he fractured h s partments of the Un vers1ty of New
h p Dur ng th a semester he vas un MexJco attended their respect ve sec
able to meet h s classes on campus tiona of the convent on
but the advanced courses were held at
Dr E F Castetter head of the bl dcr that the arch teet be g ven t me to
T youts for ne rv members of the I s home
ology department attended the ses complete h s plans ttnd that numer
Un vers ty Dcbat ng Counc 1 were
Franc s M Denton was born De sions of Ph 1 Kappa PI
nat onal ous techn cal tea be stra ghtened out
held Tuesday January 7 at 4 00 p m cember 17 1879 n Beverley York sehoJast c society as a represcntll.tlve John Gaw Meam the archttcct who
n Rodey Hall Nell ta McJ a Max ne sh re England He taught at Car !ron th s nst tution
drew the plans for the new adm n a
Sm th Lou s G anm an d Rtchard neg e Tech from 1908 to 191{1 From
The b ology sess 1on mcluded o.
Losh were selected to pnrtlctpnte n 1910 to 1924 he was essoc ated with round table conference d scussmg trabon bu ld ng IS complet ng the
the year .s debnt ng schedule along the electncal eng neenng and applied Spec es From a Genet c Standpo nt plans for the four bu ld ngs
vnth the old members of the debatmg phys cs departments at Northampton
Several temporary s tcs have been >
squad
Polytecl Inst tutc London In 1925 Sc cncc aud Values
chQsen for these bulldmg;s but t\le
Debates have. bacn scheduled deft because of 111 health Dr Denton came
Accordmg to Dr Cnstetter the pa exact locat1ons wtll be dec ded :upon
rutely w th the Ut vera ....,.. of Hawn to the New Max co Noxmal where he ller on Sc ence and Values by Ed
"' March the vas head of the department of chem 1o'ard L Tl ornd l 1 e ret 1r ng pres1 den t by the Board of Regents at thetr next
whtch wtll be l eld early m
Coiicge of the Pacific late m I\larch stry and phys cs He came to tl e of the Sc1ence Assoc atton and a rep meet ng on January 15 Temporary
the Un ver.s ty of Southern Californ a Uruvers~ty of New Mex co n 1927 resentat vo from Teachers College Co plans call for the construct on of the
m March or Apr 1 and the Univers1ty The followmg year he became ll.end lumb a Un vers1ty was the most m hbrary on the lot between the pres
of Cal forn a m 1\Iay All v II be home of the electrical eng necrmg depart;. tercst ng In h s o_p n on Jt JS poss ble dents J orne and the stad1um. The
debates In add tJon to the above nent
to make a sc en.t fie study of values student umon bu ld ng would be built
un vers t es there w1ll be several de
He s sui:'Vlved by h 5 parents who JUst as much as ~t s to study the facts on d rectly west of the ne v adm nls
bates on tl s campus ;o,r th smaller n 1 ve n England h s w do v and four of natural sc encc Dr Castctter also trat on bu Id ng Tho 8 te for the
sttutons
chldren Clyde a daughter sa attcndedasymposJumon Eai]yMan heatng plant would probably be m
For the g rl s debate team there v 11 sen or n the un1vcrs1ty Ed vnrd a n Amer en "~ t1 particular refer back of Radley bali It has been aug
a tr p to Denver February 13 10 freshman 1 n the Umvcrs 1ty Lomse ence to Sontl western Un ted States g~sted that the Pubha Health Inborn
Umveisity Would Assist be
vl ere they nil part c pate m th c a student at Albuquerque H gh School It s the op non of Dr Castetter tory be constructed n connection mth
m Educatwnal P1og1am Rocky Mou ta n Speech Conference and Francs who s n the army serv that man I ved n Amenca n prehis the present Un vers ty bwlogy bu ld
tor c t mes and that the: theory of h a ng
The Debate Counc ll1ns co operated ce m Texas
for Benefit of State
'I th the Dramat c Club n present ng
Wednesday afternoon all Un ver descent from As a has been somewhat The present hbrary budd ng w 11
Approval of' the opcrat on of rad o James Stephens noted Ir sh poet to s ty classes and omces were closed n veakened by modern research
probably be converted mto use for the
stat on KOB by the state of Ne v the students It has also presented honor of th s respected faculty mem
Drs E J Workman head of thej mus c and art departments accord
Mextco was g ven last N"eck by the Jack Thorp cowboy ballat1 st
ber Funeral scrv ces for Dr Den phys cs department and Robert E ing to Dr Z mmerman
spec nl comnuttec appomtcd to study
A meet ng of the Debate Counc 1 ton were held Wednesday afternoon Holzer attended the meatmgs of the TWo other bu ld ngs the admin s
the propos ton
for the purpose of perfect ng plans at 3 30 at the French Chapel
number of papers reportmg on ex trat on and stad um umts were also
for the approach ng sen este w U
Amer can Phys1c sts Soe ety A large constructed under n grant of the Pub
number of papers report ng on ex l1c Works Adm n strat on. The $250
Governor T ngley appomtcd th 13 be held Fr day January 10 at
comm ttee to cons der the state oper 4 00 P m
NOTICE TO STAFF MEMBERS
penmental work n the 1ield nucle of 000 adm mstrat on and laboratory
at on and the comm ttee has tn turn
It s hoped sad W 1 s Jacobs
phys cs and cosm c rad at on ,vere bu ld ng ts ncanng completion and if
recommended that such a proposttton that the debate w th the Un vers1ty
Bus ness and edttonal staffs of the read One of tl c outsand ng reports the present plans of the admmmtra
be undertaken Th s commtttee vas of Ha ~a 1 may be presented at a gen :M rage are to meet Monday at 4 30 n ~as tltat of Professor A J Dempster ton arc earned out t Will be opened
the Lobo office
of the lJn vers ty of Ch cago phys1es for use at the beg nn ng of the second
composed largely of state educnturs eral assembly
department vho "has completed a semester
ncludmg Pres dent J F Z mmcnnan
Pr., dent z mmerma• '"d
the
study of the 92 chcm""' element•
_ __,__ __
v th respect to sotopes T] 18 paper
•
control of KOB lS taken over by the
state of Ne ¥ MeXICO the Uruvers ty
st mulated a great deal of d scusslon
would act only as a co operat ve force
re!at ve to some 250 atom c spec es
•
w1th other state nat tut ons and de
no 11 kno vn to phys clSts accord ng
partments
The operat on. and pro
to Dr Workman
gram of the stn.t on vould be a re
Wl ere d d the tdca of lett ng
Many men today w sh that Good
spans b 1 ty of the state board wtth all fa rcr sex pop the quest on or;~::~ l!~'~~~~r;;: of Norway had never re 1gn Pl ys cs D scuss ons Interesting
state nst tnt ons and departments co ate? Myth and h story both
Scotland because dur ng- her
Dr Holzer and Dr Workman also
operat ng under that hend Pres dent tl c r ans ver.s Myth refers to
n 1288 the followmg law was attended the meetings of the Amer
Z mmerman also states that he ;vould Patr ck w th the folio ;vmg story
~an Phys cs Teachc s Assoc at on The
s statr t and orda nt that dur d scuss ons cons sted for the most
Crt c sm of the Southern Agranan
not seek the locnt on of the stat on on St Bndget v th tears n her
the Un vers ty campus unless t s came up to St Patr ck and told """ png the re n of h r maist bl ss1t I\lcg part of reports deal ng w th new movement 5 the thes s of an art cle
for th s ycare lmowne as lepe teach ng techn ques and funct ons of by Dudley Wynn ass stant professor
deemed adVIsable by t1 e state board that mucl d snppo ntment had
as the stat on ould be solely a state n 1 e nunnery because the g Is
the mnyden ladyes of bothe the laboratory n the tcac ng of col of Engl sh at the Un versity of New
af'rn d they were go ng to end up
and h ghe esta ts sl nll have 1 b lege phys es
Mex co nppearmg tn the January
ProJect
tssue of The V rg n a Quarterly Re
School 'Vould Part c pate
old mba hdfs 1as the r boy fnends
to bespeke- to re man she I kes l
The mathemat cs sect on o£ tl 6 con v ew a NatJonal Journal of Discus
The la" vas added to vhen n 1 and vent on wns attended by Dr C V s on
so as u
These state nst tut ons and departst Patnck a s ngle n an
gentleman refused to take a "'T
1 d f th d
t
t f
.~.~ewsom csea wloo was
e nepar
men o
A•cordlng
to Dr Wynn the nrt cle
men ts wou ld eac h f urnsh n at era I feel ng ve y sorry for the g rls
g rl to be h s w fe if he re runthemat
representa
"
cons dered necessary for the program he g rls could propose one
ta k h r to be h s Ia vful wyfe t ve from tl s campus to the counc grew out of h s react on to I 11 Take
Pres dent Z mmerman sa1s that he seven At t 8 St Br dgct threw
be mulcted n ye sum of one
t
f K
M E 1
My Stand a sympos urn publ shed
0
bel eves t1 e Un vers ty can funush a 711S axound h s neck and cried you
less ash s esta t may be
~fe~l ~g;ost :!'!~rkn~le J);~;:rs w~: ltl 1930 by twelve Southerners :md ta
valuable n ater al to the people of the ole da.rl ne 1\Iak Jt won year n four
la v was etlJQYdd by all vomcn that of p ofessor Arch bald of Brown var ous articles appear ng from t me
state along v th the other state nstt
Th s made St Patr ck s heart leap
a beaut ful young g rl came cry Un verstty n :...h ch he reported that to t n e n The Amer can RcVJ.eW
tut ons
mak ng h m tl nk of leap year so he
to Good Margaret and sad an Babylon nn matt emat cs 1 ad reached Tl e latter ]mbl cat on s the organ of
The stnt on IS no 11 o ;vned by State 1 cpl ed Br dgct squeeze 1 c that
g rl has marred 1 y f ance a level comparable to modern t mes a fa ly well mtegrated Conservative
College and operated n Albuquerque :vay aga n and I II g ve you leap year
made Margaret fin sl the law Many outstand ng :Papers were g ven novemcnt 11h ch challenges all the as
under J ase to the Albuquerq e the Iortgest one of t1 e lot
law s val d except awn he can by prom ncnt men some of tl em :from sumpttons on ;vh ch 1 beral sm pro
Journr.l
Although It was not June and the
t nppeare that 1 e lEI betrothed the Inst tute for Advanced Study at grei$S v sm and pol t cal democracy
TJ:e governor's committee can only lull moon hod not come over the
woman 1 o then shall be p ncdon Un versity the center of arc based
Mathen at1cs n Amenca
ProfeSsor Wynns article ent tied
present the r v ews to the state bontd mounta n St Bndget th nl ng of her
for the quest on of opernt on s en husbnndless cond ton provosed to St
tl n Elngl sh women learned
A t beral Loolcs at Trad ton takes
t rely up to the board If accepted Patr ck But St Pa.tr ck had taken
InN' they had one dra vn up of
the stand that Agrar an sm s affil
by the board appropr at o s of funds tl e vo vs of eel bacy tl ereforc
own ;vh ch rea
Evety leap Jack Jones Is Cop
a ted w th Royal sm D str but sm and
for the operat on w 11 a.wa ttl e eet could not marry but he gaveeJ~1~~;~~. ~a~;von an should have the sole
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